Experimental details of silicate crystals
The basic properties of rare earth oxyorthosilicate crystals were presented in Table 1 *. Silicate Crystals were obtained by Czochralski method. Structure and spectra method were outlined as well as the laser experiments in the following elaboration.
Basic properties of rare earth oxyorthosilicate crystals
The monoclinic orthosilicate crystals RE 2 SiO 5 could be stably formed according to the binary phase diagram of RE 2 O 3 -SiO 2 , where RE stands for Lu 3+ , Gd 3+ , Y 3+ and Sc 3+ . RE 3+ ions occupy two different low symmetry crystallographic sites which Yb 3+ ion could substitute with selectively. The Rare Earth silicates with larger Rare Earth ion radius from La 3+ to Tb 3+ manifest the space group of P2 1 /c with typical compounds of La 2 SiO 5 and GSO, while those with smaller Rare Earth ion radius from Dy 3+ to Lu 3+ as well as Y 3+ and Sc 3+ hold the space group of C2/c with typical compound of YSO and LSO. Researchers show solitude for the crystal growth, structure, opto-electrical properties on Rare Earth doped RE 2 SiO 5 crystals (Eijk, 2001; Kuleshov et al., 1997; Ivanov et al., 2001) . Table 1 reveals the comparison of the basic physicochemical properties of monoclinic silicate crystals (Gaume, 2002; Smolin & Tkachev, 1969; Camargo et al., 2002) . As seen from Table 1 , LSO, YSO and SSO crystals are with Monoclinic C2/c structure occupying two different low symmetric and distorted crystallographic sites which would provide strong crystal field for Yb 3+ ions with quasi-four-level laser operation scheme. SSO crystal retains the highest thermal conductivity among silicate crystals together with the striking negative calorescence coefficient which is crucial for laser operation regarding laser power resistance (Petit, 2005) . The crystallographic sites, coordination and mean distance of RE-O in RE 2 SiO 5 crystals are extended for ongoing discussion on energy level splitting as shown in Table 2 (Gaume et al., 2003; Ellens et al., 1997) .
Lu 2 SiO 5
LSO is a positive biaxial crystal with n Y axis along the b direction and two other axis a and axis c lying in plane (010) (Wang, 2004) . The structure of monoclinic LSO crystal with isolated ionic SiO 4 tetrahedral units and non-Si-bonded O atoms in distorted OLu 4 tetrahedron were determined by neutron diffraction (Gustafsson et al., 2001 
Gd 2 SiO 5
As seen from Table 1 , Gd 3+ in monoclinic GSO crystal is coordinated with oxygen atoms of 7 and 9, respectively (Fornasiero et al., 1998) . The Gd( ) coordinated with 7 oxygen is linked with three isolated oxygen ions and three [SiO 4− ] ions. The Gd( ) coordinated with 9 oxygen is bonded with one isolated oxygen and six tetrahedral [SiO 4− ] ions. As shown in Table 2 , the average distance of 2.39 Å in Gd( )-O is shorter than that of 2.49 Å in Gd( )-O (Felsche, 1973) The symmetry and intensity of crystal field would be affected by the coordination field after doping with active Rare Earth ions into the host (Suzuki et al., 1992; Cooke et al., 2000) . 
Sc 2 SiO 5
The structure of SSO crystal is analogous to those of YSO and LSO, with monoclinic structure and space group of C2/c. Although the large sized Yb:SSO crystal is difficult to obtain due to crystal diameter controlling, the impressive thermo-mechanical properties in SSO crystal make it an excellent performer in high power laser applications (Ivanov, 2001; Gaume et al., 2003; Campos et al., 2004) . As indicated in (
A precisely and oriented rod-mounted seed crystal with diameter of 4.5mm and length of 40mm was introduced for growth. The seeds for Yb:LSO, Yb:YSO, Yb:SSO were oriented along b-axis while that for Yb:GSO crystal was along [100]. The seed crystal was pulled upwards around 0.8-3mm·h -1 and rotated simultaneously at 10-30rpm. To keep convex solid-melt interface was important in growing silicate crystals to eliminate engendered dislocations. Temperature gradients and velocity fields were accurately controlled to gain stable settings . Automatic diameter control (ADC) with computer control system and weight sensor or socalled load cell is applied to detect the weight during crystal growth process which is wholesome for increasing crystal yield as well as reducing thermal stress. Strain gauge weight sensor with sufficient resolution was employed comparing with the total weight of obtained crystals. The input signal of weight sensor via an A/D converter is collected t o calculate the diameter of the generative crystal. A proportional-integral-derivative controller (PID controller) was adopted to better control the loop feedback during temperature regulation. The difficulty in controlling diameter is originated from encapsulated materials and the high temperature atmosphere which would initiate diameter fluctuation bringing about dislocations besides irregular crystal shape and polycrystallization. The diameter deviation is regulated by controlling the temperature gradients where the double layered zircon cover was designed to optimize the temperature gradients. The heater temperature was increased to reduce the diameter when the measured diameter is larger than expected and vice versa. Crystal boules were finally obtained as shown in Fig. 1 . 
Segregation coefficient characterization in silicate crystals
The segregation coefficient of Yb ions in silicate crystal hosts was measured by the inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometer (ICP-AES). Crystal samples adjacent to the seed crystal position were cut and ground into fine powder in an agate mortar. The results of ICP-AES analysis are shown in Table 3 . Segregation coefficients of Yb ions in silicate crystals.
As acquired from Table 3 , the segregation coefficient of Yb is 0.903 in Yb:LSO, 0.704 in Yb:GSO, 1.02 in Yb:YSO and 0.964 in Yb:SSO. The solubility of Yb ion in the LSO, YSO and SSO host lattice is higher than that in GSO indicating that Yb ions are liable to incorporate into the crystals with structure of C2/c comparing with that of P2 1 /c. Meanwhile, the congenial radius of Yb 3+ (0.868Å) with Lu 3+ (1.001Å), Y 3+ (0.910Å) and Sc 3+ (0.885Å) makes ideal adulteration squaring up that of the Gd 3+ (1.05Å).
X-Ray diffraction measurement
The crystal structure of silicate crystals were characterized by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD; Model D/Max 2550V, Rigaku Co., Tokyo, Japan) using Cu K radiation ( = 0.15418 nm). The XRD patterns were inspected using PCPDF software package. Fig. 2 
Absorption and emission spectra
The unpolarized absorption spectra of silicate crystals were measured by JASCO Model V-570 UV/VIS/NIR spectrophotometer at a resolution of 1nm in the range between 860-1100nm with Xe light as pump source. Fluorescence spectra were measured at a resolution of 1nm from 950nm to 1150nm by TRIAX 550-type spectrophotometer (Jobin-Yvon Company) with 940nm laser pumping source. The fluorescence lifetime with sample thickness of 1mm was pumped with a Xenon lamp and detected with an S-photomultiplier tube, while the data of emission decay curve was collected by a computer-controlled transient digitizer simultaneously.
Laser experiment
Kerr-lens mode-locked is well-developed for ultrafast pulses in efficient and compact lasers which is initiated by the self-focusing effect yielded from the nonlinear refractive-index variation in laser crystal. Diode-pumped mode-locked Yb:LSO laser with a W-typed cavity was developed based on Kerr-lens effect. The experimental setup for mode-locked Yb:LSO lasers was represented in Fig. 3 . The maximum output power of the fiber-coupled diodepumped semiconductor laser reached 30W around the emitting wavelength of 978 nm. The radius and the numerical aperture of the fiber were with 200 m and 0.22, respectively. Yb:LSO host was cut into the dimension of 3×3×2 mm 3 and end-coated with antireflection at lasing wavelength of 1030-1080 nm and pump wavelength of 978 nm. Yb:LSO wrapped with indium foil was placed with a small angle to suppress the Fabry-perot etalon effect and mounted in a water-cooled copper block with temperature maintained at 14 . Laser experiments on Yb:GSO crystal was performed with aperture of 5×6 mm 2 and length of 5 mm. The crystal was end pumped by a 30 W fiber-coupled laser diode with emission centered at 974 nm. The diameter and numerical aperture of the fiber core were 400 m and 0.22, respectively. The laser cavity consisted of two mirrors M1 and output coupler OC, where dichroic mirror M1 was with anti-reflection coating at 974 nm and high-reflection coating in a broadband of 1020-1120 nm besides OC with various transmission. The schematic of the Yb:SSO laser is shown in Fig. 4 . The b-cut Yb:SSO crystal is with dimensions of 2.2 × 3 × 3 mm 3 . The crystal was coated at both the pump and laser wavelengths with high transmission coatings to minimize the Fresnel reflection losses. The crystal was titled to about 6° with respect to the principle axis of the cavity to suppress etalon effects and improve the stability of the mode-locking operation. A single emitter diode with central wavelength at (975 ± 3) nm was used as the pump source. 
Spectra analysis of silicate crystals
Absorption and fluorescence spectra in Yb doped silicate crystals were presented. Based on the above spectra, key parameters were calculated for predicting the laser performance of the studied hosts. Fig. 5 showed the absorption spectra of Yb doped silicate crystals with main absorption peak located around 920nm and 978 nm which is suitable for InGaAs diode pump. The absorption bands were corresponding to the typical transitions from ground state 2 F 7/2 to the sublevels of 2 F 5/2 . The absorption peak around 978nm belongs to the zero-line transition between the lowest sublevels of 2 F 7/2 and 2 F 5/2 manifolds. Broad absorption bands are beneficial for enhancing the efficiency of diode-pump operation since the laser diodes are typically emitting at a wide spectral range of 5 nm and presenting a thermal shift at the peak wavelength. As manifested in Fig. 5 , the broad fluorescence behavior was associated with the typical transitions from the lowest level of 2 F 5/2 to the sublevels of 2 F 7/2 manifold. The emission band above 1080nm was due to transition from the lowest levels of 2 F 5/2 manifold to the highest levels of 2 F 7/2 manifold. Fig. 5 were calculated by Füchtbauer-Ladenburg formula referring to Equation (3) where rad stands for the radiative lifetime of the excited manifold 2 F 5/2 of Yb 3+ , I( ) for the emission intensity at wavelength , n for refractive index and c for light velocity (Caird et al., 1991; Deloach et al., 1993) . em is fit for describing available gain at given inversion density. The lifetime of excited manifold 2 F 5/2 was measured to be 1.68ms, 1.56ms, 1.74ms and 1.64ms in Yb:LSO, Yb:GSO, Yb:YSO and Yb:SSO crystals respectively. The lifetime is much longer than that of 0.8ms in Yb:YAG. Table 4 outlined the spectroscopic parameters of Yb 3+ in silicate hosts based on absorption and emission spectra. The large overlapping between absorption and emission spectra was observed in Fig. 5 due to the transitions among the multiplets of 2 F 7/2 and 2 F 5/2 manifolds of Yb 3+ . The emission bandwidth FWHM of Yb:LSO crystal is appropriately 73nm which is much larger than that of Yb:YSO and Yb:GSO crystal. Although Yb:LSO possessed the largest em around 1004nm, the reabsorption losses was consequently strong which would detrimentally affect laser action. em of the terminal laser level at 1083nm was with 1.4×10 -21 cm 2 containing the smallest thermal populating as well as the least re-absorption losses. In the case of 1032nm, the emission cross section is large enough to obtain low threshold and high efficient laser operation. The absorption spectrum in Yb:GSO crystal was mainly composed of four strong bands centered at 897 nm, 922 nm, 940 nm and 976 nm. abs at 922 nm and 976 nm were estimated as 6.0×10 -21 and 5.1×10 -21 , cm 2 with the absorption bandwidths of 26 nm and 10 nm, respectively. The emission spectrum mainly included four bands centered at 1011 nm, 1030 nm, 1047 nm and 1088 nm with fluorescence lifetime of 1.56 ms at 1088 nm which would be treated as radiative lifetime since the re-absorption loss could be negligible at 1088 nm. The em at 1088 nm were 4.2×10 -21 which was with the strongest cross section as well as the lowest pumping threshold. Referring to the spectra in Yb:YSO crystal, the strongest absorption peak was located at 978nm with furthest and weakest emission band centered at 1080 nm. The strongest em centered at 1003 nm was severely affected by strong reabsorption losses. Yb 3+ ions in Yb:SSO crystal show an inhomogeneous broad absorption band with peak absorption coefficient of 9.43cm -1 at 976nm which is higher than that in Yb:GSO crystal. The furthest em centered at 1087 nm was with 1.0 × 10 -21 , cm 2 in Yb:SSO which was at the same level of that in Yb:LSO and Yb:YSO. In conclusion, Yb:SSO with wide spectra bandwidth and long lifetime is favorable for high-efficiency ultra-fast diode-pump lasers.
Absorption and fluorescence spectra

Gain cross-section σ g and minimum pump intensity I min
The pump threshold and energy extraction would affect the application of Yb doped crystals on laser devices. Gain cross section g was calculated according to Equation (4) to predict the laser performance (Deloach et al., 1993) .
The inversion coefficient is defined as the population ratio on the 2 F 5/2 level over the total Yb 3+ ions population density. g is equal to the emission cross-section em when is equal to 1. To effectively assemble the diode-pumped Yb-laser systems, a substantial fraction of Yb ions on the ground state should be driven to the excited state in order to achieve adequate gain and to overwhelm the absorption losses. As indicated in Equation (5), Pump saturation intensity I sat would be reduced along with stronger abs and longer emission life time em . The excitation fraction of Yb ions is given by I abs /I sat where I abs stands for the absorbed pump power. Long em would promote accumulation of population inversion at fixed power as a complement of the peak-power-limited InGaAs diode sources. The minimum excitation fraction min of Yb 3+ ions calculated by Equation (6) must be balanced for laser output (Moulton, 1983) . The parameter of minimum pump intensity I min , obtained by Equation (7), represents the minimum pumping intensity required to invert population in a quasi-three-level system. The fraction I abs /I sat of excited Yb ions equalling to the required fractional excitation of min permits the equation of I min and I abs . Hence, I min may be interpreted as the absorbed pump intensity required to surpass threshold in a lossless oscillator or to balance at selected extraction wavelength ext in amplifier configuration. 
Key spectroscopic parameters are interpreted for designing high power rare-earth lasers. Strong abs permits low Yb 3+ ion doping level which in turn leads to a lower resonance absorption loss and a higher small-signal gain at given pump flux. I min was accounted as a figure-of-merit to evaluate the potential Yb doped gain media for laser application by describing the suitable inversion density. Altogerther, I sat as well as the minimum pump intensities I min would be deduced from the absorption cross sections abs . Fig. 6 showed the gain cross-section with various inversion ratio . The emission spectra extending from 1000nm to 1092nm at values of 0.5 was beneficial to laser output. The minimum pump intensities I min at the selected extraction wavelengths, as well as the saturable pump density I sat and the min under different laser output were also presented. Fig. 6 . g , I min , I sat and min in Yb:LSO crystal. Fig. 7 presented the gain cross section g of Yb:GSO crystal at values of 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1. The emission spectra extending from 999nm to 1150nm at values of 0.5 was beneficial to ultra-short pulse laser output. The minimum pump intensities I min of 1.9kW/cm 2 , 0.71kW/cm 2 and 0.094kW/cm 2 were achieved for selected extraction wavelengths at 1030nm, 1048nm and 1088nm as shown in Fig. 7 . The pump threshold power at the furthest wavelength of 1088nm was much lower than that of 0.13kW/cm 2 at 1083nm in Yb:LSO crystal which predicted low threshold and high efficient laser output in Yb:GSO crystal. Fig. 7 indicated the saturable pump density I sat . The min at various laser output wavelength in Yb:GSO crystal was shown in Fig. 7 and the comparatively lowest was located at 1088nm with the min value of 0.0071 which was half less than that of 0.015 at 1082nm in Yb:LSO crystal. Fig. 7 . g , I min , I sat and min in Yb:GSO crystal. Fig. 8 presented the gain cross section of Yb:YSO crystal at values of 0-1. The emission spectra stretched from 990nm to 1100nm at values of 0.5. The minimum pump intensities I min of 1.38kW/cm 2 , 0.52kW/cm 2 and 0.2kW/cm 2 were achieved for selected extraction wavelengths at 1035nm, 1056nm and 1081nm as shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 indicated the saturable pump density I sat in Yb:YSO crystal as well as the min at various laser output wavelength. The lowest min was located at 1081nm with the value of 0.015 which was almost the same as that in Yb:LSO crystal. Fig. 9 presented the gain cross section of Yb:SSO crystal at values of 0-1. The emission spectra elongated from 990nm to 1120nm at values of 0.5. The minimum pump intensities I min of 0.261kW/cm 2 , 0.077kW/cm 2 and 0.2033kW/cm 2 were achieved for selected extraction wavelengths at 10356nm, 1062nm and 1087nm as shown in Fig. 9 . Fig. 9 indicated the saturable pump density I sat in Yb:SSO crystal. The min at various laser output wavelength in Yb:SSO crystal was shown in Fig. 9 . The lowest min was located at 1087nm with the value of 0.007148 which was almost half of that in Yb:LSO crystal. As concluded in Table 5 , the laser parameters of Yb doped silicate crystals were listed and compared with that of Yb:YAG crystal (Haumesser et al., 2002 
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Energy level of Yb in silicate crystal hosts
The energy level schemes for Yb doped silicate crystals were determined by optical spectroscopic analysis and semi-empirical crystal-field calculations using the simple overlap model. The stark levels distributed in the two 2 F 7/2 and 2 F 5/2 manifolds are labeled from one to four in the ground state and five to seven in the excited state. The maximum splitting manifolds of Yb in silicate hosts was calculated according to the spectra shown in Fig. 5 . As indicated in Fig. 10 , the manifold splitting for Yb 3+ in Yb:GSO crystal reached 1076 cm −1 which was much larger than that in Yb:LSO, Yb:YSO and Yb:SSO with C2/c structure thanks to the anisotropic and compact structure in GSO crystal. The strong crystal field in Yb:GSO crystal was simultaneously the largest ground-state splitting among Yb doped silicate crystals as obtained by absorption spectra starting from around 897 nm and the emission spectra extending till 1090 nm in Yb:GSO host. To further elaborate the energy level in Yb doped silicate crystals, we found that the absorption band centered at 976nm in Yb:GSO belongs to the zero-line transition between the lowest level of 2 F 7/2 and 2 F 5/2 manifolds. The emission band at the longest wavelength around 1088 nm corresponds to the transition from the lowest levels of 2 F 5/2 manifold to the highest levels of 2 F 7/2 manifold. 
Laser peformance of Yb doped silicate crystals
High efficient laser output of 198fs/2.61W, 260fs/2.6W and 343fs/400mW were obtained in Yb:YSO, Yb:LSO and Yb:GSO respectively by Chinese and French researchers (Thibault et al., 2006; Li et al., 2007) . Based on laser setup in Fig. 3 , diode-pumped Kerr-lens modelocked Yb:LSO laser was achieved without additional components. The mode-locked laser pulses were obtained in five-mirror cavity with average output power of 2.98 W and repetition rate of 103 MHz under incident pump power of 14.44W. Short pulse of 8.2 ps was realized at wavelength centered at 1059 nm (Wang et al., 2010) . With an OC of T=2.5%, the cw Yb:GSO lasers with the slope efficiency of 75% at 1094 nm were achieved. Self-pulsed Yb:GSO lasers were achieved with low pumping threshold from 1091nm to 1105 nm . Efficient diode-pumped laser performance of Yb:SSO was demonstrated with slope efficiency of 45% and output power of 3.55W (Zheng et al., 2008) . The passive mode-locking and cw lasing performance of Yb:SSO was carried out in an x-fold cavity end-pumped by a 978 nm single emitter. The laser produced a maximum cw output power of 2.73 W with a slope efficiency of 70%. Preliminary tests regarding the laser operation of the thin-disk Yb:SSO laser were presented with 9.4 W of output power with an optical efficiency of 25.3 % (Wentsch et al., 2011) . Passive mode-locking of Yb: SSO was initiated using a semiconductor saturable absorber mirror (SESAM) while dispersion compensation was introduced using a pair of SF10 prisms. The laser modelocked at 1041 nm, 1060 nm and 1077 nm with near Fourier transformed limited pulse width of 145 fs, 144 fs and 125 fs, and average output power of 40 mW, 52 mW and 102 mW, respectively (Tan et al., 2010) .
Conclusion
Yb doped oxyorthosilicate single crystals as technologically important laser host family owing to quasi-four level scheme were successfully obtained with high transparency and high quality by Czmethod. The efficient diode pumped ultra-fast laser was achieved with distinguished ground-state splitting up to 1000 cm −1 . Key spectroscopic parameters of Gain cross-section g and minimum pump intensity I min for designing high power lasers are specifically interpreted. In future, bulk silicate crystals with favorable thermal properties and multi-crystallographic sites for introducing distorted and broad spectra behavior are among the hot spots in the development of ultra-fast lasers.
